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Agenda

• Going from tactical to strategic

• Developing digital products & creating online revenue streams

• Successful ways to market and sell online 

• Running virtual events



About the Presenter

Ryan McPhee

Founder of Blue Note Marketing

15+ Years Digital Experience 

Passionate about helping small business and 
organizations success online



What this webinar will not include
• Solicitation for services from Blue Note for digital marketing. 

• Financial advice or disaster planning for your business. 



Part 1:  Develop your strategy



The Digital Revolution
For the past 20 years, business has been transitioning to online.  Nearly every industry has seen 
major disruption, with slow moving companies being left behind to innovative online offerings.  

Early Adaptors:

• Banking
• Education
• Travel
• Publishing 
• Retail 

Late Adaptors:

• Local Businesses
• Manufacturing 
• Non-Profits 



Challenges Selling Online
With nearly full adoption of online selling, there is a lot of noise. 

Does this sound familiar? 

• “Click here to get your limited time offer for 95% off my expert guide” 
• “Join our exclusive mailing club to get discounts and promotions” 
• “Join our webinar and receive access to 30 days worth of content” 

And worse, the cost of advertising has gone up significantly!

• Yahoo CPC started at $0.01 per click, now averages in Google are > $2.00 for buying terms

• Facebook “Like” for $0.10, now you pay for your followers to see your posts

• 1,000’s choices of $199 / month “special systems” that are mostly ineffective 



Pictured:  Website Agency Office (2005 – Forever) 



Joking aside…..we live in very serious time. 



The big brands are already changing

https://www.thedrum.com/opinion/2020/04/09/guide-the-brands-upping-their-game-during-covid-19-crisis
https://adespresso.com/blog/facebook-ads-during-covid-19-crisis-case-study/
https://media.ford.com/
https://blog.aboutamazon.com/company-news/

https://www.thedrum.com/opinion/2020/04/09/guide-the-brands-upping-their-game-during-covid-19-crisis
https://adespresso.com/blog/facebook-ads-during-covid-19-crisis-case-study/
https://media.ford.com/
https://blog.aboutamazon.com/company-news/


Case Study – Chick-fil-A



How do we stay ahead as small businesses or organization?

Especially in a COVID-19 affected market??



Getting from Tactical to Strategic
There is never a silver bullet for your business or organization to grow and prosper. 

You need a “strategy” to succeed in the long-term that encompasses multiple tactics.

In my experience, too many businesses fall for tactical traps!

“We just need more social media”

“We need our content to go viral”

“We have spent thousands on our website, and nothing has happened” 

You need to strategically think about how your business can create a competitive advantage





Developing Digital Products 

& Online Revenue Streams



How do you create Digital Products?

“When we sell to our normal 
customers, we do X, so we 
should probably just do the 
same thing online….”



Recent Ideas admin COVID-19 Market Restraints

 Sell Gift Cards and Pre-Paid Product Purchases on social media w/ Special Perk 

 “Zoom” with the owner or expert

 Automatically enrolled to win a special prize that will be announced on Tiktok

 Bundles! 

 Art School in Chicago setup “To-Go Art Kits for Kids”
 Special COVID-19 Family Bundles (Chick-fil-A) 

 Virtual Products

 Gym offers virtual training lessons and group sessions via Zoom and promotes 
the fact that you save nearly 90% off price of cost of personal trainer 



Recent Ideas admin COVID-19 Market Restraints

 Blog and Sell Affiliate Products

 If you’re a massage therapist, start blogging about products you can use home 
and sell them on your website with demonstrations.  

 Also great for hair stylists.

 Add an Email Newsletter to create cyclical funnels 

 Virtual Events 

 Non-Profit Organizations can run virtual events and fundraisers in the place of 
offline events.  

 Give special kudos to brands that support you in this altered format. 



Recent Ideas admin COVID-19 Market Restraints

 Add Value with Expert Advice 

 Setup Ad Hoc support lines for products you sell – Computer Tech Tips or Free 
Advice on Fixing your lawn mower. 

 Give virtual consultations and encourage customers to purchase gift cards as 
small condolence for your services. 



CONVERGE MULTIPLE PLATFORMSTHE KEY TO SUCCESS?!



Experiment, measure, repeat!

Example Restaurant:

Setup Online Ordering

Sign-up for Door Dash

Create Loyalty Program Based 
on Email Signup, and package 
that with your deliver orders

Encourage people to “Share 
your bite” on social media for a 
$10 gift card

Email about special promotions 
and give shoutout to social 
media shares



Setting up your business for digital payments
Today it is easier than ever to capture payments online!



Setting up website for digital payments

If you do not have these capabilities currently, here are some resources to help you get started.  
With the COVID-19 crisis, many online merchants are offering specials and advice to get started:

• https://stripe.com/covid-19 
• https://squareup.com/us/en/l/immediate-support-response
• https://newsroom.paypal-corp.com/covid-19-merchant-resources

>> Tips

• Use a program that is a full Merchant Gateway such as Stripe or Square.  You will have higher 
conversion rates vs. PayPal or Venmo. 

• Speak with your Financial Advisor or CPA about any accounting or tax implications. 

https://stripe.com/covid-19
https://squareup.com/us/en/l/immediate-support-response
https://newsroom.paypal-corp.com/covid-19-merchant-resources


Get Aggressive on Social media

https://ourworldindata.org/rise-of-social-media

https://ourworldindata.org/rise-of-social-media


Social Media Selling
Blue Note Marketing stresses the importance of 4 tactics for selling online 
via Social Media – we call it REAP:

1. Reciprocation
2. Engagement
3. Authenticity
4. Persistence 



The Golden Rule for Engagement
Reciprocation:

• To get started on building your 
following, you must act first.

• Nobody is going to want to 
connect, follow, comment, 
friend…anything, unless you 
show them some initial 
engagement. 

• Starting immediately, you should 
start actively participating in 
social media more.  

Engagement:

• The more interaction you have 
with a Group or Audience, you 
will begin to engage active and 
curious advocates for your 
business

• Build on “social engagements” –
when someone “Likes” your 
content on a consistent basis you 
are onto something 

• Most important – interact with 
new prospects and customers 
whom you are not connected 
with!



Long-Term Success
Persistence:

• Your initial posts will likely have 
limited engagement. 

• You will get shunned and ignored 
by cold contacts. 

• Not every interaction will be 
positive – if you encounter a troll, 
simply thank them for their 
opinion and move on.  

• Starting off, you will struggle with 
activity, unless you are already 
dialed into social media. 

Authenticity:

• Be yourself, support what you care 
about, don’t go looking for a quick 
like or group that will give your 
defacto support – earn it! 

• Don’t try to “buy” followers or 
cheat your way through it.  Just 
get started, and improvement will 
happen.



Think of the difference “Hi Ryan, I’ve never met you 
before but would you like to hear 
about my new service or 
product?”



Think of the difference “Hi Ryan, we offer discounted 
SEO backlink building for 
businesses trying to improve 
their website traffic! Buy here” 



Think of the difference +LIKE

+COMMENT

“This looks like a great webinar 
with a lot of solid information. 
I’m definitely going to attend!” 



Think of the difference “Hi Ryan, great webinar.  I’m in 
the SEO business and maybe 
sometime in the future we can 
help each other.  It would be 
great to connect.” 



Find new prospects, 
advocates, and more with a 
simple search!

Search for a topic

Click “Content” in the filter

Results will show public 
posts.  Go comment on 
these and then add person 
to your network!



Build Multiple Channels!



Make quality content
In Internet Marketing we say “Content is King!” > And this has 
never been truer than during the lockdown of COVID-19

Make quality and unique content that your customers will 
want to see, not what you want to see!

If you are an expert – put out beginner content.

If you are not an expert – put out something that engages 
your audience or involves them such as polls and questions. 

https://www.garyvaynerchuk.com/the-garyvee-content-strategy-how-to-grow-and-distribute-your-brands-social-media-content/
https://ahrefs.com/academy/blogging-for-business

https://www.garyvaynerchuk.com/the-garyvee-content-strategy-how-to-grow-and-distribute-your-brands-social-media-content/
https://ahrefs.com/academy/blogging-for-business


Part 3:  Running a Successful

Online Fundraising Event



Create your virtual event programing

Every event is unique and different.  Start by creating a simple bullet list of 
what you could do for your virtual event.  Some ideas might include:

 Featured Speaker Zoom Event

 Live videos for local bands

 “Easter egg hunt” with hint on Facebook, Instragram, Zoom and Youtube

 Make sure to checkout each platform to get all the clues!

 TIP – Run the event over multiple days or on set days, and brand it!
 Taco Tuesday 
 May is Giving Back to Communities Month
 Summer of eliminating poverty



Be a rock start at video conferencing
 Anyone can setup a Zoom / GoToMeeting / Join.me / Teams meeting

 But not everyone is good at it, and very few are GREAT at video conferencing

TIPS:

 Visual is important, but not the whole of your strategy  

 Be an expert with whatever platform you choose.  Know every setting and all the 
potential issues that might arise.  (Mac vs. PC.  Cell phone vs. desktop) 

 Setting a cadence for the meeting is the most important thing!

 Encourage your audience to interact with comments, chatting, polls and links 



INFOGRAPHIC SHHHRRRK

LOOK AT HOW 
LOUD MY AUDIO IS!  

HOW PLEASANT!



Step 3– Setup your landing pages & Funnels

 Setup dedicated page on your 
website for signups 

 If you are using service such as 
Eventbrite, this is your landing 
page! 

 Funnel traffic from sources to 
landing page, and keep audience 
engaged as event approaches 



Step 4– Running your event

 Make sure all event vendors 
have practiced their technology

 Have a “central command” 
person or room that is 
monitoring all programming 

 Keep active on all social media 
channels while the event is 
running 



4 – Be a rock start at video conferencing

 Anyone can setup a Zoom / GoToMeeting / Join.me / Teams meeting

 But not everyone is good at it, and very few are GREAT at video conferencing

TIPS:

 Visual is important, but not the whole of your strategy  

 Setting a cadence for the meeting is the most important thing!

 Encourage your audience to interact 
 Drop-in links
 Push content they can download 
 Anything! 



https://www.inxpo.com/virtual-events/

https://www.allintheloop.com/

https://www.inxpo.com/virtual-events/
https://www.allintheloop.com/


Final Note > Live Streaming

Live Streaming is still in its infancy.  
Many initial virtual events have 
suffered technical issues with live 
steaming of audio and video. 

Anything copywritten (music, video 
clips, and graphics) is highly likely to 
get blocked or muted on Live Streams



Conclusion

Questions? Please send in the chat.

rmcphee@bluenotems.com

mailto:rmcphee@bluenotems.com


Thank you!

rmcphee@bluenotems.com

mailto:rmcphee@bluenotems.com
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